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1 A shelf of kitchen appliances etc
2 A shelf of assorted glassware
3 A shelf of various pictures
4 A shelf of wrought iron candelabra etc
5 A mixed lot of basket ware etc
6 An electric radiator
7 A Hewlett Packard laser printer
8 A shelf of books on flying
9 A shelf of head phones etc

10 A mixed lot of china
11 A shelf of games including Trivial Pursuit
12 A mixed lot of glasses
13 A quantity of golf books and pair of golf shoes
14 A shelf of toys
15 A quantity of computer gaming items, 2 boxes
16 A shelf of novelty teapots
17 A shelf of tools etc
18 A shelf of tools etc
19 A shelf of tools etc
20 A quantity of books including Shakespeare
21 A mixed lot including clock, vanity case etc
22 A shelf of toys
23 A box of Golden Hands magazines
24 8 Dicken's character prints
25 A teak wall unit
26 A quantity of LP records
27 A mixed lot of glass and china
28 A pair of chairs
29 A trolley table
30 A tea trolley
31 An Electra electric cooker
32 2 stools and a bamboo shelf unit
33 A quantity of plastic drawers
34 A Typist's chair
35 A quantity of jigsaw puzzles
36 An oak bookcase and a folding table
37 6 table lamps
38 A 39 piece bone china tea set
39 A shelf of soft toys
40 A wine rack and a kitchen rack
41 A shelf of glassware
42 A shelf of pottery
43 A shelf of pictures
44 A shelf of pictures

45 A metal wall planter
46 A fax machine, DVD player etc
47 A shelf of tea ware
48 A Barista coffee maker, camera tripods etc
49 An Electrolux vacuum cleaner
50 A pair of Satsuma vases, a/f
51 A quantity of blue glass bottles etc
52 A quantity of pictures
53 A quantity of dinner plates including blue and white
54 A Victoria slop bucket
55 2 Capo di Monte style figures
56 A box of miscellaneous including parasol
57 A shelf of soft toys
58 A shelf of various bags etc
59 A quantity of beer steins
60 A cycle helmet and quantity of magazines
61 A Sanyo microwave oven
62 A fan heater and extension lead
63 A Hoover vacuum cleaner
64 A shelf of vases
65 A shelf of miscellaneous items
66 A shelf of china and glassware
67 A shelf of porcelain dolls
68 A shelf of pottery
69 A shelf of toys including Vtech
70 A quantity of new bedlinen, cushions etc
71 A quantity of blankets etc
72 4 shelves of Christmas decorations
73 3 table lamps and a lantern
74 A shelf of miscellaneous china and glass
75 A shelf of stainless steel pots and pans etc
76 A shelf of new shirts and underwear
77 2 pairs of speakers
78 A pottery bowl and vase
79 A Ferguson radio cassette recorder and one other
80 3 boxes of miscellaneous items
81 A shelf of wooden items etc
82 An old wardrobe
83 A quantity of garden tools, brooms etc
84 A shelf of miscellaneous glass and china
85 A shelf of pictures
86 A quantity of linen etc
87 A quantity of cutlery
88 A vintage hairdryer and bed warmer
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89 A shelf of novelty tea pots
90 3 shelves of old toys and games (including 1 on top shelf)
91 A quantity of table lamps
92 A quantity of books including Junior classics
93 A Bosch drill
94 A box of spanners etc
95 A shelf of miscellaneous including electric sander
96 A shelf of clocks
97 A shelf of linen etc
98 A box of old tools
99 A quantity of lamp shades

100 A quantity of trophies
101 A home file and a cash box
102 A vacuum cleaner and 3 bathroom scales
103 2 shelves of antique reference books
104 3 shelves of videos
105 2 bed quilts
106 A shelf of video players etc
107 A portable typewriter etc
108 2 suitcases and a bag
109 2 suitcases
110 A quantity of extension leads etc
111 3 rugs
112 A bath/shower stool
113 A work bench
114 A workshop fan
115 2 circular saws
116 A circular bench saw
117 A pipe bender
118 An electric converter, cables etc
119 A bucket of tools
120 A quantity of concrete cutters
121 A tent and other camping items
122 A Wolfcraft work bench
123 2 large boxes of new cabinet handles
124 A box of tools including plane
125 A large roll of roofing material
126 A Toolmaster electric saw
127 A bench saw
128 A router
129 A box of pictures and frames
130 A leaf blower
131 An electric fire
132 A strimmer
133 A mobile gas fire with extra bottles

134 A combo vac
135 A petrol strimmer
136 A quantity of golf clubs and trolley
137 3 fuel containers
138 A Honda generator
139 A 2 over 3 chest of drawers
140 4 single drainer kitchen sinks
140 An old scythe handleA
140 A good quality walking aidB
140 A ride on mower a/fC
140 A treadle sewing machine and one otherD
140 A vintage suitcase and trunkE
140 2 stone water bottles etcF
140 A wrought iron framed mirrorG
140 A wooden ladderH
141 A large quantity of garden tools
142 A large quantity of garden tools
143 2 step ladders, a sack truck and a rotary clothes line
144 A commode and other disability aids
145 An extending wooden ladder
146 An extending aluminium ladder
147 An extending aluminium ladder
148 A boys mountain bike
149 A metal bucket and other metal items
150 A pair of car ramps
151 A Flymo mower
152 A pair of bench ends
153 A glazed book case
154 A modern wall unit
155 A large planter, tea pot etc
156 A cottage teapot, butter dish and jug
157 7 novelty tea pots
158 A mixed lot of figures etc
159 A leather briefcase
160 An oak barley twist gate leg table
161 A Beko fridge
162 A candy dish washer
163 A Hotpoint fridge freezer
164 A corner shelf unit
165 An oak sideboard
166 A corner cupboard
167 7 old school chairs
168 A mahogany wall unit
169 3 framed and glazed prints
170 4 framed and glazed country scenes
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171 A quantity of framed and glazed prints
172 A set of 4 framed country scenes
173 An oak elbow chair
174 A framed and glazed portrait print
175 A framed and glazed print and a country scene
176 A large framed and glazed print and 2 others
177 A mahogany framed double ended chaise longue
178 A modern oil painting of a trumpeter
179 A gilt framed seascape
180 A framed and glazed farm print and one other
181 3 framed and glazed poster prints
182 A quantity of framed and glazed country scenes
183 A linen bin and bedside cabinet
184 A 2 drawer chest
185 A standard lamp
186 A metal locker
187 A Victorian rosewood chiffioniere
188 A glass topped coffee table
189 2 rugs
190 A pair of conservatory chairs
191 A sofa, a chair and a stool
192 A large headboard with side cabinets
193 A good quality double drawer divan with mattress
194 A double divan with mattress
195 A single divan with head board
196 A double divan with mattress
197 A single divan with mattress
198 A double divan with mattress
199 A double drawer divan with mattress
200 A double drawer divan with mattress
201 A computer desk
202 A pair of reclining arm chairs
203 A mahogany cabinet with glass door
204 A black cabinet
205 A box of soft toys
206 A TV stand
207 A day bed
208 A pair of revolving DVD stands
209 A TV cabinet
210 A white 5 drawer chest
211 A white tall boy
212 An arm chair
213 A suitcase and 2 pouffe's
214 A white tall boy
215 A 5 drawer chest
216 A white wardrobe

217 A mahogany TV cabinet
218 A metal ceiling light
219 A wooden bread bin
220 A computer desk and 2 stools
221 A mahogany linen press
222 A mahogany book case
223 15 stacking chairs
224 A computer, monitor, desk etc
225 A teak wardrobe unit
226 A white bedroom unit
227 A 3 drawer chest
228 A bamboo magazine rack
229 A 5 drawer chest
230 A quantity of pictures
231 A linen cupboard
232 A wardrobe
233 An old bookcase
234 An oak elbow chair
235 An old pine dresser
236 3 bedside cabinets
237 A box of books
238 A quantity of Christmas decorations
239 A shag pile rug
240 A small side table, figure and cushions
241 A 19th century pewter chocolate pot, teapot etc
242 A teak wall unit
243 An old drum a/f etc
244 A parafin heater
245 2 framed and glazed prints
246 A box of Christmas decorations
247 14 boxed die cast models including Yesteryear
248 An oak biscuit barrel, brushes etc
249 A collection of large Pendelfin houses, figures etc
250 A toy fire engine and a toy guitar
251 A pair of velvet framed portraits of children
252 A gilt framed mirror
253 A mixed lot of meat platters, tureens etc
254 A teak plant stand
255 A remote controlled 'CAT' digger
256 A pressed copper picture and 2 others
257 25 pieces of Denby pottery
258 A vase, 2 planters etc
259 3 stools
260 A large pair of Sony speakers etc
261 A snooker score board
262 3 teddy bears
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263 A painted stool
264 A brass mirror and 1 other
265 A mahogany occasional table
266 A tiled top kitchen table
267 2 part tea sets
268 A garden table and 2 folding chairs
269 A framed and glazed picture of a pirate
270 A framed and glazed print 'A foggy day in the country'
271 2 country scenes
272 A framed and glazed print 'United States Lines'
273 A large white oval dining table
274 An oil on canvas and one other picture
275 A pair of kitchen chairs
276 An arm chair
277 A corner shelf
278 A painted cupboard
279 A quantity of vases and planters
280 A quantity of copper ware
281 A quantity of war related books and magazines
282 A 2 drawer filing cabinet
283 A framed and glazed limited edition Rover Vitesse print and one other
284 A teak fire surround with inset fire
285 A bistro table
286 2 portable typewriters
287 A painted chair and a small coffee table
288 A mahogany fire surround with tiled inset
289 A box of ribbons
290 A box of umbrella's etc
291 A mixed lot of china tea ware, plates etc (all on wall unit)
292 A mahogany wall unit
293 A pine dresser
294 A mixed lot of glassware including cake stands
295 A dartboard cabinet
296 A nest of 3 oak tables
297 A Hostess trolley
298 A quantity of rugs
299 A circular dining table
300 A 4 drawer bedside chest
301 A 2 tier table
302 A small drop side table
303 An oil on canvas mountain scene
304 A teak sideboard
305 A 3 piece suite
306 A seascape print

307 A bureau
308 A mixed lot including china posies, some a/f
309 A mixed lot of boxed die cast models
310 A mixed lot of brass and copper
311 A hall lantern
312 A brass log box
313 A mixed lot of glassware
314 A quantity of metal ware including tea set
315 A mixed lot of tea ware including Japanese
316 A glass topped coffee table with inset relief pictures
317 A hunting print
318 A gilt framed mirror
319 An oak draw leaf table and 4 chairs
320 3 mirrors
321 A pair of framed and glazed prints
322 A pair of vases
323 An oak sideboard
324 A framed and glazed modern print
325 A pair of table lamps
326 A pine 6 drawer chest
327 A shelf of fabric
328 A shelf of games etc
329 3 mirrors
330 A painted wall cabinet
331 A large cabin trunk
332 2 gilt framed mirrors
333 A mahogany magazine rack
334 A white bedside chest
335 A bedside chest
336 A nest of 3 teak tables
337 A stool and a wine rack
338 2 framed and glazed prints
339 A standard lamp
340 An American rocking chair
341 An old chest of drawers
342 A quantity of photographic equipment including Sony camcorder etc
343 A mixed lot of glassware
344 2 framed and glazed prints
345 A remote controlled 'Cat' crane
346 A Meccano No. 4 set
347 An anniversary clock
348 A large wooden bowl with silver plated rim by D & A and an American silver plated leaf dish
349 A quantity of red glass ware
350 10 brenn gun cartridges
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351 A jug and bowl set with trinket set
352 A Chinese lantern
353 A pottery based table lamp
354 4 items of Torquay ware
355 A Firefly slide projector
356 A quantity of Manchester United ephemera
357 A retro child's high chair
358 A quantity of camera's, lenses etc
359 2 vintage dolls
360 A letter rack with drawer
361 A nest of 3 tables
362 A projector screen and stand
363 A quantity of LP records
364 A quantity of 48rpm records
365 An old hip bath
366 A mixed lot of glass ware
367 A teak coffee table
368 An old family bible
369 A box of cigarette cards
370 A cased pair of binoculars
371 A large carved Japanese wooden bull with children riders, 1 horn a/f and a smaller carved model
372 8 souvenir paperweights
373 A leather chair
374 A subbuteo table cricket set
375 A quantity of golfing figures etc
376 2 folding camera's
377 A brass oil lamp with shade
378 A jeweller's cushion of necklaces including natural stone, jade etc
379 A jeweller's cushion of necklaces
380 A patinated bronze Cleopatra's needle
381 An occasional table
382 A set of freshwater pearls with silver marcasite clasp
383 A Dresden alarm clock, capo di monte figure etc
384 A framed and glazed Lowry style print
385 A mixed lot of brass and copper
386 A family bible
387 An oak mantel clock
388 A Bergere chair
389 A table lamp and a candle holder
390 A china box and 2 wooden boxes
391 A mixed lot including bed pan, hot water bottle etc
392 An old ledger
393 A Wittner Taktell Piccolo metronome
394 A quantity of red glass

395 A box of toy cowboys and indians etc
396 A quantity of thimbles and display racks
397 A mixed lot including 3 tier cake stand
398 A vase, a ginger jar and a china egg
399 4 vintage transistor radios
400 A pine framed Oriental water scene
401 A quantity of wooden propellers
402 A pair of oils on canvas
403 A mixed lot of brass ware
404 A quantity of lighters, cigarette cases etc
405 A gilt framed oil on board seascape
406 A box of miscellaneous jewellery etc
407 A gilt framed oil on canvas
408 A brass clock
409 2 wall plaques
410 4 glass paperweights
411 An old cycle lamp
412 A quantity of pictures
413 3 Chamber pots and a jardiniere
414 A pair of old chairs
415 A pine double pedestal desk
416 A brass 6 lamp ceiling light
417 A pair of inlaid chairs
418 A metal garden table with glass top and 6 chairs
419 A Phillip's Television and a Hitachi video deck
420 A mahogany wash stand
421 A pine shop cabinet
422 A pine shop cabinet
423 An LG television and a DVD player
424 2 signed and a trouser press
425 A large vase, umbrella's etc
426 An office chair
427 A pair of roller boots
428 A quantity of camera's
429 A quantity of hand bags etc
430 A painted dresser
431 A tail coat
432 A wall clock
433 A mahogany fold over table
434 2 shelves of glass ware
435 2 shelves of blue and white china
436 4 shelves of metal ware including 2 coffee grinders
437 A Christmas tree and a skating scene
438 A good quality reclining chiar
439 A good quality reclining chair
440 A good quality reclining chair
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441 A good quality reclining chair
442 A rustic standard lamp
443 A mixed lot of glassware
444 2 brass ceiling lights
445 A mixed lot of china
446 A Panasonic music centre
447 A painted chest of drawers
448 A mahogany extending dining table
449 A mahogany telephone seat
450 A set of 4 mahogany dining chairs
451 A cream leather chair
452 A wall clock
453 A mahogany book case
454 A painted blanket box
455 A shooting stick and 2 walking sticks
456 A video recorder, cassette recorder and 2 other items
457 A book case
458 An oak table
459 A pedestal dining table
460 A retro style arm chair
461 A linen bin and a bedside cabinet
462 A 3 drawer chest
463 An oak coffee table
464 A painted pine cupboard
465 A teak wardrobe
466 A sofa and a chair
467 A 5 drawer chest
468 A DVD cabinet
469 3 boxed Royal Doulton figures
470 A 2 tier folding cake stand
471 A teak dressing table
472 A side table
473 A Bontempi keyboard
474 A pair of chairs
475 A good quality oak buffet
476 An oak plant stand
477 3 sewing tables
478 2 Victorian armchairs
479 An onyx standard lamp with 2 shades
480 An old carved native birthing chair
481 A Victorian brass standard oil lamp
482 A retro linen bin
483 An antique pine farm shop stand
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